INTRODUCTION*
Cotton was extensively grown In the West Indies in the
18th century, when It was one of the staple crops of the early
colonists.

It has never been grown

to any great extent in Trini

dad, however, the climate on the whole being too moist for its
successful cultivation, and Insect pests and diseases would take
too great a toll.

No cotton is grown commercially on the Island

at the present time, though the Research Station of the Empire
Cotton Growing Corporation is situated in Trinidad for a study of
the genetics and physiology of the plant.
Sea Island cotton, though not Indigenous to the West
Indies,has been the chief type grown for the last thirty years,
and since the destruction of the American Sea Island cotton industry
by the boll-weevil, the West Indies have been practically the only
source of supply of this long-staple cotton (l).
Sea Island cotton, owing to its fineness and great
length of staple, was used extensively for the manufacture of lace and
the finest type of cotton fabrics.

In recent years, however,

following on the trade depression, the demand for this class of
goods has fallen off, with the result that there Is now very little
sale for this type of cotton, and many hundreds of bales of Sea
Island cotton from past seasons'crops are lying unsold either in
Liverpool on th«* West Indies.
Unfortunately, such long staple cottons as are grown
in St. Vincent, for Instance, cannot be spun on the ordinary type
of machinery used in most Lancashire mills, so that even If the
cotton was offered at a lower price it could not be sold.
In St. Vincent, Dr. Harland and Mr. Evelyn are working
to produce a strain of cotton, by crossing Sea Island with shorter
stapled cottons, which will be a better yielder than the variety
at present grown, and which will compete on the market with the
best types of Sakel cotton, for which there Is a comparatively
ready sale.
No cotton is grown commercially in Trinidad at the

present time, but the aims and objects of the researches carried
out at the Imperial College are not confined solely to problems
occurring within the boundaries of this island, so that the trying
out of new varieties end the regular growth of progeny rows and
pure line plots may prove at some future time to have been of ma
terial value to the West Indies, in addition to their obvious
value as demonstration plots for students.

